Built Systems WG Meeting

September 18, 2014

Summary
Built Systems WG introduced new members and co-chair. Discussed Zero Client progress and potential areas for implementation. Group suggested revisiting definition to be more inclusive. Jill and Carlos will work on definition and send to group. Group interested in recommending policies and/project ideas to OFS for drafting or research. Group will develop and review internally before passing list to OFS.

Old Business:
- Zero Client being tested in FAMA and MathLab
  - Craig Brown working closely with both organizations
  - VDA Licensing still somewhat of a concern

New Business:
- Zero Client implementation in Human Resources?
  - Heidi Thompson suggested HR may be interested due to Zero Client security features.
- WG Definition should be modified to include a wide-range of topics.
- Policy and Project recommendations would benefit the OFS.

Tasks
- WG members
  - Provide list of policy and project recommendations to the Office for Sustainability
  - Review draft of altered definition
- Carlos
  - Build Google Form to submit projects and policies
  - Send Heidi information about Zero Client project
  - Set next meeting date one month out. DON’T FORGET JILL ANTHES!!!!!!